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cortex appears to have been ablated in Pribram's animals.
The discrepancy between the data from the various

laboratories has stimulated a reexamination of monkeys
with prestriate lesions. The results or a comparison of the
visual discrimination performance of monkeys with foveal
prestriate and inferotemporal lesions and their ,normal
controls are therefore presented here. ::'..:.'

Animals

Foveal prestriate cortexInrerotemporal cortexVisnal discrimination learning

Fifteen young adult Rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta]
weighing between 4 and 6 kg were the subjects in this
experiment. Group N (N =5) were unoperated control
animals. Group IT (N =4) sustained bilateral infero
tcmporal cortex ablations intended to correspond to area
TE of Von Bonin and Bailey [II. The posterior extent of
the lesion was restricted to several mm anterior to the
ascending lim b of the inferior occipital sulcus. Lesions of
group FPS (N = 6) were intended to completely ablate
foveal prestriate cortex by including both banks" of the
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amI infcrotcmf1oral les;o/ls. I'll YSIOL. BEII/IV. 18(3) 403-407. 1977. - The performance of monkeys with .:" ~
inferotemporal and ftlveal preslriate lesions was compared with that of intact animals in patterned string testing and;';'..
postoperative relenlion and acquisition of visual discrimination problems. While both operated groups were impaired in·~.

postoperative retention testing. only monkeys with inferotemporal lesions maintained a deficit in the acquisition of a new'~

discrimination. Monkeys with roveal prestriate lesions showed impairments in patterned string performance which were~J'
correlated with the extent of degeneralion of the lateral geniculate nucleus. Although the discrimination deficit observed in '.
these monkeys cannol be attribuled 10 geniculostriate damage. the patterned string data suggest that alterations in sensory".
function may contribute to the impairments observed after ablation of foveal prestriate cortex. Data from this study a1so"ll'
suggest that the greater foveal prestriate deficits observed by other investigators are due to encroachment upon the:)'
posterior portion of inferotelllp'Hal cortex. . A·I.I!;
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ALTIIOUGH the circumslrialc corlex or the primate brain
has heen thc rocus of numerous t'xperiments, that ex
perimentation has produced no ullanimity concerning its
rolt' in the processing of visu~1 inrormation. Thus data
collected in' this laboralory h,lY(' shown that radical
reseclions or prestriate corlex rail 10 seriously impair visual
discriminalion behavior 1161. Aniln:lls wilh massive lesions
or Iill' circumstriate helt showed rt'lention deficits, but
relearning was rapid. This suggcsled Ihat the integrity of
Ihis tissuc is not essential to the runclioning or the adjacent
inrerotcmporal cortex, an area ddinitely involved in the
performance of visual discrimination I (, I.

The absence of persisting dcficils ill visual discrimination
behavior after prestriale ahlations has usually been at
trihutcd 10 the sparing of tissue 113.141. Yet this view
t'annol explain the surprisingly lal['.l· deficits reported by
('owey and Gross 141 following Ihe removal of only a
portion of the cireumslriate hell. which they called the
roveal prestriate cortex. Less pn:slri:lle tissue was removed
in their animals than those reported hy I'ribram et al. 1161
and Mishkin 1141; indeed ne~rly :111 the roveal prestriate
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ventral one half of the lunate sulcus. the posterior bank of
the ascending limb of the superior temporal sulcus, both
anterior and posterior banks of thc infcrior occipital sulcus
and the gyri between these. areas 1),191. Throughout the
expcrimcnt the monkcys werc housed in individual cages
and maintained on a diet of Pmina. Monkey Chow
supplemented with fresh fruit and vilamins.

Apparatlls

All training and testing was carried out in a quiet cubicle
using a computer controlled automated test apparatus
tDADTA) devised by Pribram :Ind described in detail
elsewhere 1151. Discriminanda were presented on a vertical
displaY by Industrial Electronics I':ngineers, Inc. rear pro
jection readout units with the position of stimuli ran
domized over sixteen panels in :1 four X four array. The
interior of the cubicle was illuminated from above and
outside noises were masked by the hum of a ventilating fan.

Procedures

Prcoperative tra1l1111g. Animals wl'l'e shaped to press any
one of twelve lighted panels in the panel array in order to
receive a food reward. The sh:lping stimulus was the
nunll:ral I. Shaping consisted of progressively diminishing
Ihe number of i'ighted panels until Ihe animal responded
well wilh only two of the stimuli lighted. At that time
prelraining was discontinued. Preoperative training con
sisted of a simultaneous two-choice visual discrimination
between the numerals :1 and 8 presenled randomly over 16
posil ions at an in tel'l rial interv:i1 of ) sec. Fifty trials were
presentcd daily five days per wcek until a criterion of 90%
correct on two consecutive days was achieved. After a two
week rest each animal was tested for retention and prepared
for surgery.

Surgery. Preparalion for asepl it' surgery consisted of
immobilization with Ketamine (12 lng/kg 1M) followed by
intr:lvenous sodium pentobarbital :ulcsthesia administered
as needed. Fluids and supplemental anesthetics were
administered during surgery via an inl ravenous catheter.

Both inferotemporal and foveal prcstriate lesions were
performed bilaterally in a one-stage procedure by subpial
aspiration using a 19 gauge Pribram sucker through
openings rongeured in the skull. Bleeding was controlled by
means of cotlonoid strips and a nlinimal use of electro
cautery. After the dura was sutured. the wound was closed
in anatomical layers.

Postoperative testing. Following a two week post
operative recovery period all operated animals were re
exposed to the pretraining paradigln unlil they consistently
responded to the shaping sl imulus in all 16 positions. Most
animals were ahle to begin postoper:llive retention testing
after a single day's experience with Ihe pretraining stimuli.
After completion of retention iesling. all animals were
trained further in the postopn:JI ive acquisition of a
discrimination of the numccals ') and (,.

Finally patterned string tests wl'I'e presented (8). The
stimuli used consisted of patlerns formed from two white
strings, 1/16 in. in dia., arranged on :1 matte black plywood
board (24 X 18 in.); the board was placed in front of and
level with the monkey's cage ( I II x 26 X 20 in.) floor. The
two strings were attached at their near ends 5 in. apart and
J in. from the monkey's cage. Thl' I';lr ends of the strings
were tied 1.0 1/4 in. white plaslic rl'ceplicals that served to
hold raisin rewards. Each of Ihe 8 patlerned string
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arrangements was 18 in. in length, the width varying for
different patterns. The far ends of the strings were either 5
in. or 1-1/2 in. apart, depending on the pattern. Once a
pattern had been formed,'t the experimenter rolled the
horizontal testing board toward the monkey, who could
then reach through the vertical bars (1-3/4 in, apart) of his
cage to reach the string. ~

All monkeys were pre trained to reach through the bars
and pull strings from their attached ends to obtain raisin
rewards located at their far ends. Following pretraiiling, the
monkeys were tested for 32 trials per day for 15 days, Each
day's test consisted of 4 presentations of 8 patterns, such
that each pattern randomly occurred once every 8 trials.
Asymmetrical patterns were tested as 2 sets of mirror
images presented twice each. The reward position was
assigned to insure an equal occurrence of rewards on the
righ t and left of each pattern. A noncorrection procedure
was used. The configuration of the 8 patterns is shown in
Figure 2. They were selected from those used by Harlow
[8 J and Wilson and Mishkin [ 18 J.

Histology. Following completion of behavioral testing
the animals were perfused intracardially under deep bar
biturate anesthesia with saline followed by 10% Formalin
and the brains were blocked stereotax.ically in the coronal
plane. They were hardened in Formalin and 30% sucrose
Formalin and, after they were embedded in gelatin-albumin
and: frozen, 50 Jl coronal sections were made. Sections were
mounted and stained with cresyl violet for microscopic
analysis of the lesions. Cortical lesions were reconstructed
from enlarged tracings using serial sections one mm apart.
Reconstruction of the actual lesions. representative coronal
sections and thalamic degeneration for each operated group
are shown in Fig. I.

RESULTS

Table I shows the number of trials accumulated by all
monkeys in attaining criterion during pre- and post
operative testing. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
variance by ranks (17) on retention savings scores (3 vs 8)

preoperative trials - postoperative trials
preoperative tnals + postoperative tnals

indicated that significant group differences were contained
within the data (H = 9.4, p< 0.0 I). Individual Mann
Whitney U tests of these savings scores showed that both
inferotemporal (U = 0, p<0.008) and foveal prestriate
animals (U = 0, p<0.002) were significantly impaired in
postoperative retention of the 3-8 discrimination when
compared with normal controls and did not differ sig
nificantly from each other (U = 9.5, NS). There was no
overlap in either errors or trials accumulated by normal and
operated animals on this test.

However, the two operated groups showed almost no
overlap in postoperative acquisition of the 9-6 dis
crimination; foveal prestriate animals took far fewer trials
to learn this problem. Comparison of the scores of operated
and unoperated animals indicated that only inferotemporal
monkeys showed a deficit in the second learning task (U =
3.5, p<0.07). The difference between the two 'operated
groups was also significant (U = I, p<O.O I). The scores of
foveal prestriate and norma" monkeys could not be dis
tinguished statistically (U = 17, NS).

Both operated groups accUmulated more total errors in
patterned string testing than did normal monkeys (foveal
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FIG. Ia and b. Reeonstructions of lateral and ventral views of the experimental animals are
represented in Figllle 1a. Solid black indicates the area of lesion; stippled areas represent undercut
tissue. Figure I b sh"ws coronal sections representative of lesions in the inferotemporal and foveal
prestriate groups with Ibe lesioned areas drawn in heavy lines. Degeneration of the lateral geniculate
nucleus is represented in solid black. (Complete histology for FPS-369 and FPS-294 is not presented
since Ihese nwnkcys suffered unintentional geniculate damage after surgery subsequent to this

experiment.)
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FIG. 2. Percenl correct performance of normal, inferotemporal,
foveal preslriate and lateral striate animals on individual patterns
used in patterned sIring testing. Lateral striate scores are replotted

from data reported by Wilson and Mishkin [18) ,
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this sparing is less than that reported by Cowey and Gross
(4). Further, the tissue remaining in the sulcus usually is
severed from adjacent structures, thus making it unlikely
that differences in sparing of tissue in the inferior occipital
sulcus are responsible for the differences in behavior
observed in the different studies.

A second possibility for the discrepancy concerns a
foveal striate projection onto the posterior portion of the
superior temporal sulcus, an area which has been suggested
to be an important way, station to the inferotemporal
cortex. This area, though removed by Cowey and Gross and
to a large extent spared in the present experiment, also'
appears to have been spared in the experiment reported by
Manning [10] whose monkeys showed deficits equivalent
to those reported by Cowey and Gross. It is therefore
unlikely, though not impossible, that the differences in
removal of tissue in the depths of the posterior portion of
the superior temporal sulcus are critically responsible for
the discrepancies in the behavioral results.

How then, can the discrepancies be resolved? While we
intend to explore the possibility that the foveal projection
onto the superior temporal sulcus is an area critical for
visual processing, at present our data support the hypo
thesis that lesions which remove foveal prestriate cortex
produce severe and lasting impairments only when' the
ahlation also includes the posterior portion of infero
lemporal cortex. This hypothesis is suggested' by the fact
that all foveal prestriate lesions published' from other
laboratories [4, 7, 10, II,' 12 J in which a lasting deficit in
visual discrimination behavior was obtained have removed a
large part of the posterior portion of inferotemporal cortex.
Iwai and Mishkin (9) have shown that destruction of even
the most posterior 5 mm strip of inferotemporal cortex is

40(,

TABLE I

IllSCIiSSIl IN

Dala presented here slww Ih:1I the magnitude of the
initial postoperative retention ddicit in monkeys with
foveal prcstriate and inferotelnporal lesions is equal but
th:lt in subsequent postoper:llive acquisition of a dis
nimination prohlenl, lI10nkcys wilh foveal prestriale
lesions, but not those wilh inkrotemporal removals, are
indistinguishable from norm;1I monkeys. Thus, these
findings do not support Ihe resnlls of other investigators [4,
7.10, II. 121 Ihat rell10val of foveal prestriate cortex
produces as severe a visual disniluination deficit as that
seen after lesions of Ihe inferotl'nlporal cortex.

Can this discrepancy he explained by incomplete re
lI10val of foveal preslriate corlt'x in Ihe monkeys reported
here'! We Ihink nol. Ilisloillgical examination of our
animals does reveal occasional sparing of islands of tissue in
the depth of the inferior occipilal sulcus but the amount of

prestriate U = 0, (,<O.OOS; inferoll'mporal U = 0, p<0.028).
In addition, monkeys with inkrotemporal lesions per
formeL! beller than monkeys wilh foveal prestriate lesions
(U = 2, p<0.07). The foveal preslriate group was impaired
on problems which olher animals accomplished with ease.
There was no overlap in their performance and that of
normal :ll1imals on any of the first three patterns (U = 0,
(,<0.O(8). They were also poorer than inferotemporal
animals on patterns I (LJ = n. /'<0.018) and 2 (U = I,
(,<O.(B6). The inferotemporal impairment was more
diffuse. Although the monkeys with inferotemporallesions
accumulated significantly mon' lolal errors than normal'
lI1onkeys, they were not signifil':lnlly poorer on any single
pattern.

I'arenlheses imlicale Ihat training was sloppe<.! before criterion
pel1'ormance was achieved.

PREOPERATIVE POSTOPERATIVE
Animal 3 vs X 3 vs X 9 vs 6

N-:l)7 2.~0 0 100

N-3:1X 227 50 372
N-W) ISO 0 150

N-:l42 200 0 50

N-:l4:1 414 50 350

X 24X 20 204

171'5-294 50 1250 100

FI'S-30X ISO 200 100
FI'S-:lIO 50 250 200
I'I'S-:I 15 550 600 200
FI'S-:l6'1 ISO X50 200
I'I'S-37'1 250 (2000) 1182

X 200 X5X :no
IT-:l40 250 (2000) 1350
rny! 500 1550 1300
IT-:l'):1 450 1110 400

IT-407 400 XOO 100

X 400 1362 787

TRIAI.S ACCUMULATED BY INDIVIDUAL ANIMALS DURING
VISUAl. DISCRIMINATION PERFORMANCE ,SCORES DO NOT IN

CLUDE CRITERION TRIALS)
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The magnitude of the patterned string deficit observed
in foveal prestriate animals is positively correlated with the
extent of degeneration in the lateral geniculate nucleus (rho
= .83), a finding which raises the possibility that the
discrimination deficit seen after removal of this tissue might
also be due to geniculostriate damage. However, the
correlation between discrimination deficits and damage to
the lateral geniculate nucleus is not significant (rho = .4 7).
While alterations in sensory function may influence the
visual behavior of monkeys with' foveal prestriate lesions,
this factor alone is insufficient to explain their marginal

. discrimination deficit.
In sum these findings suggest (I) that future exam

ination of the effects on visual behavior of ablation of
foveal prestriate' cortex be studied in monkeys with lesions
carefully restricted to the projection of foveal striate onto
prestriate cortex and (2) that these experiments include
studies of sensory and perceptual status as well as more
complex visual behavior.

We are presently examining the eye movements of
monkeys with this lesion to ascertain whether abnormalities
can be discerned which provide evidence for perceptual
dysfunction.
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sufficient to produce visual discrimination impairments.
This hypothesis would also explain a discrepancy in data
collected in this laboratory; a larger retention deficit was
observed in the foveal prestriate monkeys studied in this
experiment whose lesions included some inferotemporal
tissue than in the animals reported by I'ribram, Spinelli and
Reil!. Ilfll where the encroachlllt'ni on posterior infero
temporal cortex was less.

In addition the data to date suggcst that the disruption
of discrimination by the combincd lesion is due to
interfercnce with two processes. one specifically related to
discrimination behavior - the inferolemporal deficit - and
a second which is more perceptual in nature ~ the foveal
preslriate deficit. A perceptual deficit is suggested because
monkeys with lesions of foveal prestriate cortex who
showed initial retention deficits in Ihis study are similar to
monkeys with lateral striate lesions 118J in that they
mnintain n marginal discrimination impairment; they are
slightly inferior to normal animals but significantly better
than monkeys with inferotemporal resections. In addition,
the removal of foveal prestriate cortex produces a patterned
string deficit somewhat similar 10 that produced by
ablation of lateral striate cortex. (Sec I;ig. 2.)
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